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A Message from the Editor

Samira Kaddoura
Marketing
Welcome to our February edition of NMC Provita In-Focus. The month that the UAE
TVDDFTTGVMMZSFBDIFEUIFQMBOFU.BSTBOEMBOEFEJOUIFQBHFTPGIJTUPSZ)PXQSPVEXFBMM
BSFPGUIJTBDIJFWFNFOU#VUUIJTXBTOPUUIFPOMZTVDDFTTUIBU'FCSVBSZCSPVHIU1SP7JUB
has continued to grow from strength to strength, bringing a month of promotions,
expansions and extremely happy patients who have succeeded in their recovery. May god
continue to bless us all in this same way every month.
I wish you all a very happy March and may we all continue to be successful in the choices we
NBLFBOEUIFMJGFTXFMFBE)BQQZSFBEJOH
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1-2-1XJUIUIF(.

%PZPVIBWFBRVFTUJPOBCPVUXPSL (PUTPNFUIJOHPOZPVSNJOE 0SKVTUIBWF
BSFBMMZHPPEJEFB 5IFOUBMLUPPVS(.EJSFDU

Stanley Rodrigues
General Manager

0VS(FOFSBM.BOBHFS 4UBOMFZXJMMCFBWBJMBCMFGPS"--TUBòWJBUFMFQIPOFFWFSZ
Monday & Wednesday between 4:00 PM & 5:00 PM
To chat to him 1-2-1 just call 056 616 5299

Happy Staff = Happy Patients
It’s good to talk
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Monthly Spot Light
Hani Bader
Director of Projects and Technical Services
Hope by definition is an optimistic state of mind that is based on an expectation of positive outcomes with respect to
events and circumstances in one's life or the world at large.
During the difficult times we all have been through amidst the pandemic that affected the whole world, we were all able to
make it through together, which proves that there is always light at the end of the tunnel, and we should never give up
hope. Hope is something that is often forgotten or lost given the sudden circumstances and life ventures that we as
human beings are meant to face and undergo, but a simple perspective of positivity opens up unexpected trails to
gateways that define the message of hope. In my opinion, the ultimate translation of optimism is the Hope Probe that the
UAE has recently successfully launched to the Red Planet.
"DDPSEJOHUPUIF(VMG/FXT UIF)PQF1SPCFXJMMUIFSFGPSFOPUPOMZIFMQQSPQFMBOFXHFOFSBUJPOPG&NJSBUJTDJFOUJTUTBOE
innovators but also serve as a role model of how nations can invest on a peaceful and prosperous future for humanity.
It is a huge step forward and a great reminder for the Emirati and Arab youth that the impossible is possible and to pursue
the greatest knowledge and aspiration there is, to reach what is beyond the stars.
The hope probe means much more for the UAE than being on the forefront of global research and knowledge, it
represents the persistence, determination, independence, peace, and hope.
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Discover ProVita Employees
My Name is Yusuf Pakalakunja,
presently work as Human Resources Supervisor at ProVita
I am in UAE from the Past 11 years and since 2020 June, I am in association with ProVita and really feel proud to
be an employee of ProVita. Well my hobby is all about singing though I like playing cricket and Singing is my
passion. Through singing I express my thoughts and it always gave me inner peace to relive my stress, I sing
just to make myself happy.
I started singing during my college days. However the reason to sing was somewhat very crazy but it might
helped me to connect with friends received lots love and recognition from others.
I am a proud Alumni of Alva’s college where I started my social work profession with Human Resources
Specialization as course. I received lots of love and respect from friends and the college for 5 years. I was
recognized as good singer and was very studious as identified by my teachers. My effort and support from all
NBEFNFUIF#FTUPVU(PJOH4UVEFOUJOZFBS2007.
In My opinion singing can definitely boost our confidence as well as self-esteem. My advice to all the young
singers wherever you perform in choir or in a rock band, onstage or in the shower—you should know how to
keep your singing voice healthy and seek some support from professional singers.

Singing is divine form of art and life is better when you sing.
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Mental Health Awareness

0VSWFSZPXOJOIPVTF 1SP7JUB$MJOJDBM1TZDIPMPHJTU#IBLUJ IBTTIBSFEIFSJOTJHIUJOUPIPXUPFYFSDJTFZPVSCSBJO
8FMPWFBQSPCMFNTPMWJOHQV[[MF BOTXFSQSPWJEFEPOOFYUNPOUIFEJUJPO
Like we exercise our bodies, it is also recommended to exercise your brains. Adding daily brain teasers to your fitness regimen so your mind can be as in shape as your body is one way to go about.
Research has shown that a dexterous brain makes for happier and healthier people. Doing some type of cognitive exercise, in the form of brain teasers or word and number games can:
t#PPTUPWFSBMMCSBJOBDUJWJUZ
t*NQSPWFBUUFOUJPOBOEDPODFOUSBUJPO
t*NQSPWFNFNPSZBOECSBJOQSPDFTTJOHTQFFE
t*NQSPWFQSPCMFNTPMWJOHBOEEFDJTJPONBLJOHTLJMMT
t3FEVDFTUSFTT
t3FEVDFUIFSJTL BOETMPXUIFEFDMJOF PGEFNFOUJB
And, sorry to inform you Sudoku addicts, but you need to mix it up a bit. Your brain is best exercised by a variety of brain workouts, including mazes, crosswords, jigsaw puzzles, and other logic and
CSBJOFYFSDJTFT*XJMMIFMQZPVTUBSUUIJTSFHJNFOUPEBZ BOEZPVDBOUBLFJUVQGSPNUIFSFy0OF#SBJO5FBTFSFWFSZEBZy(PPE-VDL

Your Day 1 Activity:
Place a number in each empty cell of this grid so that the numbers in the
top and middle cells in each column sum to the number in the bottom cell.
Also, in each row, the numbers in the first two cells sum to the number in
the third cell; the second and third sum to the fourth; and the third and
fourth sum to the fifth. When you’ve filled the grid, convert the shaded
OVNCFSTUPMFUUFS " # FUD *GZPVEPJUDPSSFDUMZ ZPVDBOSFBSSBOHF
the letters into a common five - letter word. What is the word?
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Journal Club, NMC PIMC AA
Did you know that Provita Al-Ain have been running a Journal Club since 2019? The dedicated nursing team meet
every 4 months and Link Lead, Jennifer Alanon explains more………
How many times have you seen a lengthy clinical article floating around your unit? Despite your interest and commitment to continuing education, you remember that you have two
dressing changes to do, 1200h and 1600h meds to administer, your routine patient care, and a family to care for when you get home after your hectic 12 hour day. Surely, there must be
a way to enable nurses to remain current in clinical research. The answer may be participating in nursing journal clubs. Nursing Journal Clubs are highly variable in their composition and
goals. We at NMC ProVita Al Ain, use our Journal Club (JC) as a medium to assess needs for policy and practice changes, and as an informal forum to discuss current research with peers.
How does it work? JC team lead is responsible for selecting a date, collating team’s suggestions on a topic of discussion relevant to the specialty and gathering one to two articles
pertinent to the topic. Nursing Journal Club members from each Villa will meet over coffee and present an introduction to the issue e.g. Unblocking Feeding Tubes and a summary and
analysis of each article. JC Team Lead will promote thoughtful discussion amongst peers where respectful differences of opinion are encouraged.
We have released 6 Journal Club articles since its inception at NMC PIMC Al Ain in 2019. They are:
- Unblocking Feeding Tubes
- Central Venous Catheter Care
- Frequency of Routine Tracheostomy Change
- ALS
- Mental Health of Healthcare workers
- Compassionate Care amid the Covid19- Pandemic
You may find these articles in the Quality-EHSMS Shared Drive under the folder: Journal Club – Nursing AA. If you are interested to be a part of our Nursing Journal Club or want to
contribute in any way, please feel free to get in touch with Jennifer Alanon at j.alanon@provita-me.com.
Thank you for taking time out of your busy day to read about the importance of nursing journal clubs.
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/FX#BCJFT

.FFU#BCZ(JSM4IBTWJLB4SJ
Congratulations to Mummy Suganvadevi
.FFU#BCZ#PZ+BJEFO+BDPC4IBKJ

from Nursing Department

Congratulations to Mummy Sunitha Shaji
from Nursing Department
.FFU#BCZ(JSM;BNBOUIB;ZM3PTBSJP'FSSFS
Congratulations to Mummy Kimmy Ann Rosario
from Nursing Department

"OPUIFSNPOUIPGOFX1SP7JUBCBCJFT
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Events
#JSUIEBZ8JTIFTUPPOFIBMGPGPVSGBWPSJUF1SP7JUB%VP .PIBNNFE#BTLFUCBMMGBOT .PIBNNFEBOE
his brother who are both Long Term patients in NMC Provita Al-Ain, were able to enjoy the day with an
*SPO.BODBLFBOEMPUTPGEFMJDJPVTGPPE"WFSZIBQQZCJSUIEBZUPZPV.PIBNNFEoXFMPWFZPV

NMC ProVita, Medical Director and Consultant Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Dr Ahmad, was
guest speaker this week at our virtual workshop. Discussing ‘Post Covid-Rehabilitation’, guests were
treated to Dr Ahmed’s medical expertise and advise as well as answering several questions from guests
across the Emirates. Thank you Dr Ahmad. It was a well needed session. Thank you to everyone who
participated and who gave feedback on the available questionnaire.

/.$1SP7JUBBENJOTUBòXFSFUSFBUFEUPBOPOMJOFTFTTJPOGSPNPVSJOIPVTF$MJOJDBM1TZDIPMPHJTU #IBLUJ
yesterday. Mindfulness was the topic of the day and a ‘A guide to work in uncertain Times’. Our staff
have worked tremendously hard over the past year to ensure everyone and everything is taken care of.
8FBMTPXBOUUPFOTVSFPVSFNQMPZFFTBSFUBLFODBSFPGUPP5IBOLZPV#IBLUJ

Did you know that our ProVita call centre is based in NMC Royal Hospital in Abu Dhabi? Every day they
are answering hundreds of calls from potential patients and customers who have questions about
1SP7JUB5IJTXFFLXFBSFTPIBQQZGPSUIFJSTVQQPSUXFXFOUUP)JBOE5IBOL:PV
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Success stories
There is nothing that makes us happier than knowing that our patients are happy with our care. We
believe our care goes way beyond medical and nursing care. We believe in compassion, hope and love.
Khadeja has been successfully discharged home this week from NMC ProVita Al-Ain, and we could not
be prouder of her success.

In June 2019, Shreya was admitted to NMC ProVita long term care unit. She was just 3 years old. She was
already diagnosed with congenital central alveolar hypoventilation syndrome and development delay.
She was unable to make eye contact, mobilize, eat or speak. She was fully dependent on her ventilator
KVTUUPCSFBUIFBOEIFS1&(UVCFXBTUIFPOMZXBZTIFDPVMESFDFJWFBEFRVBUFOVUSJUJPO
Today, Shreya is a beautiful, happy and social little girl, who is able to walk with assistance, able to enjoy
certain foods and loves to play and cuddle with her nurses and her family. She still has a long way to go
and will continue to receive long term medical, rehab and nursing care but the many small
accomplishments she has already achieved gives everyone much hope for her future.

When Alvin first tested positive for covid19-, he had no idea how it would turn his world upside down.
After months in an ICU, Alvin was transferred to NMC ProVita for post-covid intense rehabilitation
therapy. He received around the clock medical and nursing care as well as daily physiotherapy and
occupational therapy. Thanks to the wonderful ProVita team we are delighted that today Alvin is
TUSPOHFSBOEIFBMUIJFSBOEIBTSFDPWFSFEXFMMFOPVHIUPCFEJTDIBSHFEIPNF(PPEMVDL"MWJO
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To be in with a chance of winning this month’s
competition all you have to do is click on the link
below and correctly answer the question on our
Quote of the Month

ProVita Twitter account.
https://twitter.com/ProVitaInt
The winner will receive 250 DHS and will be

Caring for Children is caring for future
4IFJLIB'BUJNBCJOU.VCBSBL$IBJSXPNBOPGUIF(FOFSBM8PNFOhT6OJPO 
(86 1SFTJEFOUPGUIF4VQSFNF$PVODJMGPS.PUIFSIPPEBOE$IJMEIPPE 
and Supreme Chairwoman of the Family Development Foundation, FDF

announced in next month’s newsletter.

Good luck to all of our Provita employees!
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